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A company founded in 1970 from the agoupation of some damascene craftmen and 
experts from Toledo, willing to mantain the centenary tradition of damascene in 
Toledo.

Nowadays, Anframa is the undisputed leader in manufacture and distribution of 
damascene objects, made of 24 and 18 carat fine gold whose polished designs and 
unquestionable quality prevails in both national and international market.

EXPERIENCE AND TRADITION
A catalogue with more than 1000 jewelry, decoration and gift articles. A wide porfolio A catalogue with more than 1000 jewelry, decoration and gift articles. A wide porfolio 
of personalized articles for companies like Disney, UEFA, Pelikan or Kuwait Oil 
Company. Apart from this, we are in the main gifts fairs, the most important ones 
worldwide as the “Hong Kong Gifts and Premium Fair” and the “Ambiente Fair of 
Frankfurt”.

THE SECRET OF OUR SUCCESS
The secret of our successful range of damascene work can be attributed to a balanced The secret of our successful range of damascene work can be attributed to a balanced 
mix of the maintenance of the original techniques, the modern managing of our 
factories, our craftmen’s work and damascene experts.

José Carlos Sánchez - Director



Plate 
21335

35 cms.
13.6 inches

B ox of cigars
41745

27,3 x 20 x 5 cms.
10.7 x 7.8 x 1.9 inches

M iniature furniture
41640
41641

ALTO/HEIGHT
12,5 cms.
4.9 inches
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Plates
21239
21197

25 cms.
9.8 inches

16 cms.
6.2 inches6.2 inches

Framed pictures
06127
06131

Chapa: 16 x 13 cms.
Cuadro: 35 x 32,5 cms

Plaque: 6.2 x 5.1 inches
Picture: 13.7 x 12.7 inchesPicture: 13.7 x 12.7 inches

D ouble framed picture
05139-D

Chapa: 24 x 19,5 cms.
Cuadro: 57 x 51 cms

Plaque: 9.4 x 7.6 inches
Picture: 22.4 x 20 inches
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Spanish C hess
41649

23,5 x 21,3 cm
9.3 x 8.4 inches

Frame
41347

18,5 x 13,3 cm
7.3 x 5.2 inches

M irror frame
41372

14,5 x 12,5 cm
5.7 x 4.9 inches
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D olphins clock
41472

14 x 14 x 11 cm
5.4 x 5.4 x 4.2 inches

M edieval  knight
33400

ALTO / HEIGHT
13 cms.
5.07 inches

Knight and horse
33403

ALTO / HEIGHT
18 x 10 cms.
7 x 3.9 inches

Sand clock
41584

ALTO / HEIGHT
14,5 cms.
5.7 inches
6 minutos

DIÁMETRO /DIAMETERDIÁMETRO /DIAMETER
6,6 cms.
2.6 inches



Table clock
41537

Reloj: 24 x 11 x 8 cms
Chapa: Ø 13 cms

Clock: 9,4 x 4,3 x 3,1 inches
Plaque: Ø 5 inches

Table clock
41973

25,5 x 24,2 x 12,5 cms.
11.2 x 9.5 x 4.9 inches

Table clock
41971

40,5 x 21 x 12,5 cms.
15.5 x 8.2 x 4.9 inches
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Damascene artisan since 1970, in Anframa we put all our knowledge, will and heart in 
the completion of the most delicated and beautiful damascene objects, made with 24 
and 18 carat fine gold, embed into Toledo steel, as it has been made in our historical 
town for hundreds of years. 

PRESENTATION
All the articles are presented individually cased and wraped in elegant golden and All the articles are presented individually cased and wraped in elegant golden and 
black paper. With no extra charge, we can include your own cards or postcards in the 
package.

CUSTOMIZATION
Check our posibilities of personalising our articles with your own brand.

DISTRIBUTION 
WWe can take on the distribution of your presents internationally, please check 
conditions and periods.

GUARANTEE
All our articles are guaranteed against any manufacturing imperfection, for a period of 
6 months.

Check these products and the rest of the items that we have on our web 
www.anframa.com



Manufacturas Anframa S.A.
Telf.: +34 925 49 10 03
Ctra. Madrid-Toledo, km. 61,500
45280 Olías del Rey - Toledo (Spain)

Apdo. de Correos Nº 69
45280 TOLEDO

www.anframa.comwww.anframa.com
info@anframa.com


